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Benooi Ho pital Board from 1944 to 1959 and served as
Chairman of the Board from 1953 to 1959. His yeoman
ervice was terminated in that year by the introduction of the
Hospitals Ordinance of 1959 of the Tran vaal Province. In
1958 he was appointed a member of the Planning Committee
of the Tran vaal Provincial Ho pital Department.
Besides carrying on a busy general practice in Bok burg, Dr.
Tunon has served on [he School Board of the Voortrekker
School, Boksburg, from 1948 to the present day. He was
Chairman of the Jubilee Home, which is administered by the
Department of Social Welfare, from '1946 to 1956.
Or. Turton's devoted service to the Medical Association
commen ed in 1940 when he was elected as a member for the
East Rand Divi ion of the Southern Transvaal Branch of the
Association. With the formation of the Eastern Transvaal
Branch of the As ociation, Or. TurlOn was elected the first
President of the Branch. He has been a member of Federal
Council from 1947 to the pre ent day, with a hort break from
1952 to 1954. In 1951 he was elected to the Executive Com-
mittee of Federal Council and served in this capacity for the
year 1951 - 52 and· again from 1954 to the present day.
Federal Council honoured him by electing him Vice-Chairman
of the Council in 1957 and Chairman of Council in 1960.
He has been a member of the Transvaal Augmented Execu-
tive Committee since 1947. In 1946 he served on the 1ediation
Committee of the Association. These negotiations were success-
fully c ncluded with the Transvaal Provincial Administration.
Dr. Turton, in addition to his other activities, is at present
part-time Senior Medical Officer Administrative of the Railway
Sick Fund. He has been Chairman of the Mines Medical
Officers' Group and the Railway Medical Officers' Group of
the Associatie-n, and is also a member of the Steering Com-
mittee of the General Practitioners' Group of the Association.
In reccgnition of his service, Federal Council agreed that
Dr. Turton be awarded the Association's Bronze Medal for
meritorious service.
FARMASEUTIESE NUUS : PHARMACEUTICAL NEWS
BAYRENA
FBA Pharmaceuticals recently announced the introduction
of their new long-acting sulphonamide, Bayrena. Owing to the
increasing demand a larger size dispensing package is now
made available, containing 200 tablets.
At the same time they wish to draw attention to a series of
scientific and clinical graphs to be published consecutively in
this Journal during the following 6 weeks, incorporated in their
advertisements. They sincerely ho:pe that this extra information
service will prove of interest to the medical profession.
IN DIE VERBYGAAN : PASSING EVE TS
American College of CheST Physicians, 1962 Essay Contest.
The American College of Chest Physicians awards an annual
pnze for the best Essay on any phase of the diagnosis and
treatment of chest diseases (cardiovascular or pulmonary) sub-
mltted by an. undefl~raduate medical student from any part of
the world. Five copIes of the essay must be submitted to the
College at 112 East Chestnut Street, Chicago 11, Illinois, USA.
The closmg date of this Conte t is I April 1962.
• • •
Dr.. W. E. J. Leigh, of Johannesburg, has been appointed
Se":lor !-ecLUrer in the Department of Pharmacology of the
!Jmverslly of the Witwater rand Medical School. Or. Leigh
IS no longer associated with Roche Products (Pty.) Ltd.
• • •
Dr. I. D. Huskisson, M.B., Ch.B. (Cape Town), F.C.P. (S.A.),
M.R.C.P. (Edltl.), has commenced practice as a specialist phy-
SICIan m Cape Town. Or. Hu kisson has recently returned
from a penod of postgraduate study in the United Kingdom.
BOEKBESPREKINGS
THE BRAI -I JURED CHILD
The OTher Child. The Brain-Injured Child. 2nd edition. By
Richard S. Lewis, Alfred A. Strauss and Laura E. Lehtinen.
Pp. x + 148. $3.75. ew York and London: Grune &
Stratton. Inc. 1960.
In an age. where more and more thought is being given to
SOCIal med,cme,. Il IS to be expected that the problem of the
handIcapped child should be given increasing attention. The
blind, the deaf. and the epileptic have been well cared for,
for some tIme, m South Africa. but only in the last decade
have the. needs of the brain-injured child received considera-
tIOn. ThiS ha resulted from the establishment of schools for
the cerebral pal ied child, and the admission to these schools
of the 'non-motor handicapped brain-injured child'.
One of the major difficulties to be overcome is the lack of
knowledge about methods of teaching, and of handling this
type of dl abl!llY. There are very few education experts in the
world who have made a pecial tudy of this problem. A con-
His consulting rooms are at 819 Medical Centre, Heerengracht,
Cape Town. Telephones: Rooms 36090, residence 49-1438.
N.B. These telephone nUmlbers will not appear in the 1%2
telephone directory.
Dr. I. D. Huskisson, M.B., Ch.B. (Cape Town), F.C.P. (S.A.),
M.R.C.P. (Edin.), het in Kaapstad begin praktiseer as internis.
Dr. Huskisson het onlangs teruggekeer uit Engeland waar hy
nagraadse studies voItooi het. Sy spreekkamers is in die
Mediese Sentrum 819, Heerengraoht, Kaapstad. Telefone:
Kamers 36090, wooing 49-1438. LW. Hierdie nommers ver-
skyn nie in die 1962 telefoongids nie.
• • •
Dr. K. STevens of the Clinical Pathology Laboratory ef the
South African Institute for Medical Research at Baragwanath
Hospital will attend the fir t African Conference on Diseases
of the Blood, to be held in Kampala on 10 - 13 January 1962.
Dr. Stevens will present, at the conference, some of the work
he has done on megaloblastic anaemias in the Bantu.
BOOK REVIEWS
siderable contribution has been made by the late Prof. Alfred
E. Strauss, one of the founders of the Cove Schools of the
USA, where brain-injured children are educated and rehabili-
tated. He has published two books on the PsychopaThology
and EducaTion of The Brain-injured Child, Volume I in colla-
boration with Laura E. Lehtinen, and Volume II in collabora-
tion with Prof. C. Kephort. The OTher Child is written jointly
with Richard E. Lewis, himself the father of a brain-injured
child, and Laura E. Lehtinen. This book is a second edition,
published after the first edition had received a very favourable
reception.
'The oTher child' - not, I think a very apt title - refers to
the 'otherness' of the brain-injured child. It is the child who
deviates from the normal profile, whose development appears
to be erratic, and whose behaviour tends to be non-conformist
and unpredictable. As he grows up, his development is recog-
nized as being different from the normal pattern.
The authors deal with the problems of perception and
conception of speech and behaviour, as well as the manage-
~_J
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ment of the child at home, and his education at school.
This book is written in a clear, imple tyle, untrammelled
b obscure terminology or references. For those interested in
tlie problem there are few better publications. Doctors, thera-
pists, teachers and parents Will fllld It a great asset.
B.E.
I TRODUCTION TO A 'ATOMY
Introduction TO AnaTOmy 1532. By David Edwardes. Trans-
lation by C. D. O'Malley and K. F. Russell. Pp. 64. R 1.50.
London and Cape Town: Oxford University Pres . 1961.
During the reign of King Henry VIII, a fellow of Corp.u
Christi College, Oxford, one Davld Edwardes, set out to wnte
a short introduction to anatomy. Since then, many other
scholars have undertaken a similar task, but none has achieved
his purpose as convincingly as the good Master Edwardes.
His Brief but Excel/eM IntroducTion To Anatomy (1532) is
contained in 19 small pages, of which 4 are devoted to a
dedication to his patron, Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey. The
modem medical student, staggering under the weight of 'Gray'
and 'Cunningham' will readily appreciate that Edwardes's book
was popular in its day - so popular, in fact, that only one
copy remains today. This unique copy - inevitably in the
British Museum - has now been reproduced in facsimile
together with an annotated translation and an excellent intro-
duction by Drs. O'Malley and Russell.
BRIEWERUBRIEK
Edw:lrdes's 'Anatomy' is e entially medieval and follow
the teaching of Aristotle and Galen: the heart has 3 chamber
and the liver 3 or more lobe; spirits flow from the liver, to
the heart, to the br in, and thence down the nerve to the
mu cles; semen passe down the blood vessels to the right testi
to produ e male off pring and to the left to produce females;
a venou plexu (reTe mirabilis) ides ribed at the ba e of the
brain and thi i the centre of all bodily movement and
sensation.
But there are occasional glimp es of the iight to come.
Edwardes show in his Dedication that he ha gra ped the
significance of anatomy as a ba i for medical practice and
that an inadequate knowledge of the parts of the body may
lead to fatal errors of clinical judgment. His text is the first
to mention human dissection in England, and immediately the
virtue of independent ob ervation is realized: in describing
the renal blood vessels he notes that 'In the body of that one
whom we dissected very recently the left branch had a higher
place of origin' - a finding which was not in accord with the
traditional Galenic doctrine.
Dr. O'Malley has oft~n served student of medical hi tory
very well with hi entertaining and erudite studies of Leonardo
da Vinci, Vesaliu , Servetu and other. ow, with Dr. K. F.
Russell. he has further endebted his reader by resurrecting




one should withhold the truth becau e you may be wrong in
your diagno is, I should say that we confirm our diagnosi
these day, before telling.
In an attempt to guide other practitioners in a more practical
manner, may I tate what my own practice i ?
I. I tell all my cancer patients the truth, with an odd
exception.
2. All patients who have operable and treatable cancer are
told the truth, and are told that they have a chance of cure.
3. Close relatives of a patient are alway told the full
truth.
4. Patients with incurable cancer are told the truth
in a manner which does not frighten or offend. The word
'cancer' is never used, but the patient is left in no doubt as
to his condition and prognosis, and hope is always given by
adding that we shall apply modern treatments such as radio-
therapy and chemotherapy. In not a single instance have I
had a patient who became hysterical, committed suicide, or
became generally unmanageable, and in almost every case the
patient has subsequently thanked me for being 0 frank.
Numerous business-men and farmers have been able to
arrange their affair, having learnt the truth, for which they
were grateful.
Telling the patient, but not his relations, or telling the
relations, but not the patient, leads to an impo ible ituation
at home. Frequently the party who has not been told, has a
very good idea of what the matter really i , leading to a most
delicate situation in the house.
My odd patient who is not told, is the patient of 80 or 85
with. say. carcinoma of the tomach with metastases, and with
only a few weeks to live. There is no point in telling uch
a patient.
As a general principle therefore I tell all my cancer patients
the truth, before and after operation; I always ee that they
have the best treatment available; I always explain things in
a human and humane way; and I alway give them some
hope. I have never regretted uch practice, and I find' hould
a doctor tell?' no problem.
SHOULD A DOCTOR TELL?
To the Editor: Or. R. Lance lmpey invites views of practi-
tioners on this problem, in an attempt to 'formul.ate. some
principle which will serve as some sort of guide to mdlvldual
medical practitioners in the future'.'
I fear Or. Impey, who states that a patient should not be
told without compelling reasons, is living in the past, ay,
30 year ago, when the· diagnosis 'ca~cer' was synonymous
with 'painful death'. In 1962, cancer IS curable. The Sloan-
Kettering Institute informs us that a third of all cancers can
be cured these days.
If a patient has gall-stones, ovarian cysts, otitis media.
tuberculosis he is told his diagnosis; why suddenly withhold
the diagnosis of cancer from hlln? I ~ill agree that we might
withhold the word cancer, but tell hIm he has a malignant
condition and also tell him it can be treated adequately these
days - aiways give him hope and make the prognosis as
favourable as possible.
How can I tell a woman that the lump in her breast is
a slight case of mastitis, yet next day I remove her breast,
and two weeks later she finds herself under the cobalt bomb?
How can I tell a man he has 'piles' or 'just a simple little
growth' yet I remove his rectum and anus and leave him with
a perm~nent colostomy? How can I tell a man he has 'just a
little ulcer on the gum', yet I remove half his jaw and all
the glands in his neck?
Our patients in 1962 are conscious of cancer diagnosis by
microscopy. We expl,ain nicely that we shall take a portIOn of
the growth and send it to a pathologist before deciding on
treatment. Two days later the patient asks 'what is the report
from the pathologists?' How can I ay 'Oh it is nothing', yet
I amputate the patient's arm or leg?
How can I withhold the absolute diagnosis from the rela-
tives, yet perform radical operations on the patient, and send
him to a radiotherapist?
Dr. Impey's statement that 'the decision of informing the
patient himself or his relatives, should rest quarely on the
shoulder of the family doctor', is useless as a guide to other
practitioners.
Lord Cohen's statement, quoted by Or. Impey, that he is
concerned about the effect on the patient of telling him,
appears also to relate to the days when the diagnosis of
malignancy was ynonymous with death. As for his view that
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